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The province of the doctrine of Unjustifed
Enrichment in Continental Law
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NYONE who attempts to speak on Unjustified Enrichment
in. these dynamic days is instantly haunted by the reflection
that he is somehow embarking on a discussion of some newfangled political creed. Certainly the familiar French axiom nul
ne doit. s' enrichfr injustement aux de.pens tl' autrui sounds attractive enough to be mistaken for a slogan, while its implications
appear at first blush to be no less pregnant with political meaning. No one, it is said, must enrich himself unjustly at his neighbour's expense : and is not this a palatable way of saying that
no one is permitted to acquire riches or to retain them? Beyond
doubt, it is true to say that in an economic system where the
means of production are State-owned and State-controlled, tlie
acquisitive propensit~es of the individual are restricted to the
wages he is capable of earning from the State, and nothing more
besides. Accordingly, if a purely collectivist society is contemplated, it becomes funda1nental to hold that to enrich one's self
is necessarily to do so at the expense of one's neighbour; and
further, if by injustice is meant "<social injustice", as the French
school of social solida.rity would have the early twentieth centry jurists believe, then it soon begins to look obvious that any
variety of enrichment is unconscionable.
But so much for what is ,at best, robot jurisprudence, and
at worst, fanciful speculation. The fact of the matter is that
Unjustifiable Enrichment has been accepted as a rule of law :•n
countries with a politic.al and economic outlook . as widely different as that of the United States and Soviet Russia. What is
mote, the doctrine is formulated in almost identical terms in
both countries. Thus Sec. I of the American Restatement on
R~titution, published in 1937, says : ''A person who has been
unJustly enriched at the expense of another is required to make
restitution to the other", while Art. 399 of the Soviet Civil Code
of 1923 lays it down: "Alui. qui s'est enricbi aux depens d'auirui
sans cause suffisamment ·fondee sur la loi ou un contrat est tenu
de restituer ce qu 'il n, re<;u ind~·ment". This legal· affinity is remarkable.: .~n? aloz:ie ~hou}d go far to ·rid the ·principle of any
alleged 1l1rtatJon with current political ideoloaies
.
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Elsewhere on the Continent the principle has been gathered
up and embodied in Art . 812 of the Grman Civil Code of 1900 ,
Art. 62 of the Swiss Federal Code of Obligation of 1911 , Art.s
10-41-1043 of the Austrian Ci-v il Code of 1811, Art. 2041 of the
Italian Civil Code of 1942, Art. 904 of the Greek Civil Code of
1946 .Art. 123 of the Polish C'ode of Oblig-ations of 1934, Art.
1750 of the Hungarian Draft Oivil Code of 1928, and Art. 73 of
the Franco-Ital!an Draft Code of Obligations of 1927. A fair specimen is afforded by Art. 123 of the Polish Code of Obligations:
"A person who has uninstly derived a benefit from the property
of another is required to restore the benefit so obtained, or if
that is no longer possible, to refund it3 value". Or a~ain, let us
take Art. 904- of the Greek Civil Code : "A person who has been
enri.ch(~d at the expen~e of another without legal ground is required to make restitution. In particular, this obligation exists
where money has been paid over when it was not due or where it
ha.s been paid over for a lawful purpo~e which has failed of accompEshment, or has remained outsfanding or has become unlawful or immoral''.
·
In France. Belgium, Spain. Portug-al, and Rnmania, the
nrohibition a~a.inst. Uniustifi~d Enrichment i~ not incorporated
into a. sing-le text of law. hut it is recogni.sed in a number of Article~ scattered throu£thont the Ieng-th and breadth of the Civil
Codes of these rbT•ntries. Thus, for exa.mple, where money is paid
wit-hnnt the pavment bein~ due, that money can he recovered
hack . A person devoid of capa.citv rnay avoid a contract into which
he ha.~ entered. but he 1nust restore a.n:v bene.fit which he has
received under the contract. The owner must compensate a perr;on who is in bonn fide po8Ressfon of immovahle property for anY
expense neces~arilv incurred in connection with the preserva.tion
of the p:--0perty o~· for any imp:.ovement which has increasea its
vR:lue. Bven outside thesA Roecin 1 cai:;ei::. however. the doctrine
ha.s lnn!r a!Z"o been esfahU~hed ai:; n. bro~d dodrine n.nd fl. separnte
~onrcP of ohliQ"a-t ion bv French. Refo·j.an. Spanish, Portuguese,
nnrl Rumanian jud.Q'eR nnd textbook-writers.
On the other hi:ind. thPre i.s no ~ene.ral theory of Uniustifin b le Enrichment in Dutch Lnw. The rf:l·SOn is th~t when Dutch
T.J~·W WR.~· coafiPcT in the beginn'i ng of the 19th C"entnry' it was
expressly .Provided thiit there could be no room for Privale I.1·1w
other tha.n that laid down in Rtatutes. Now the nrinciples of ·nutch
Pr~vate Law are containe~ i_n the B11rgerUjh· Wetboek (Civil
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Uode) ~tnd the JYetbuek van J(ouphandel (Code of Law Merchant),
and neither of theru makes any mention of Unjustified Enrichuient. Consel1uent.!y, an action grounded on the broad rule th:.tt
no person must benefit himself unjustly at the next man's expense is inadmissible ju uwdern Dutch Law, although of course
relief can be obtained if the case happens to couie under one of
t lie numerous special appli~a tions of the principle included in the
Civil Code.
Again , lione of the Sc:an.d inavian countries has a wide alle1ubraeing principle of Unjustified Enrichment. What they do
have at. tht n1u1nent is a tidy row of pigeon-holes each containing
a labelled head of Unjustified Enrichrnent CVide Knopl , Bjorliug, ~Iuch-I>etersen, and U ssing) . In theory, this means that if
u plaintiff caunot fit his clai111 into one of the recognised heads of
liability, he has no legal grievance. But it. is almost certain that
in practice the position is not as iron-bound a.s all that. For one
'thing, Law in these northern countries is a very 1nalleable affair.
It is, in the main, custoUiary law created by the practice of the
Judges and the critical opinions of legal .commentators, who are
both in some sense regarded as the interpreters of the living spirit of the people·-'"der VolksgeJ'..st."; and t.he salient point is that
neither judge nor jurist is bound to follow precedents or to adhere
to previous doctrine. Secondly, the tendencv in Scandinavia 1s
for · equity to becon1e jdent.ified with law. 'fl~is no doubt derives
from the pre-eminent position occupied by custom, for it is evident that what the n1ajority of the conununity considers just and
equitable will f;;Ooner or later receive the imprint of legal recognition . In the result, therefore, the~·e is, one would think, very little
likelihood of genuine cases of Unjustified Enrichu1ent being µnrestored.
'fhi8 p ~·efac.:ed , I propose to attempt a discussion of . the
~~~:ob!em alo~1g comparative lines. Thi~ methOd of approach
will 1nv-olve, !11 the first place and hv Wttv of aeneral back<Yround
~
a brief exploration of the position under the Roman svstem. The
next .step "\-Vil! ·be to take account of the historical ant~cedents on
the Continent, and more particularly, in Jl,ra.nce and Italy, and
'thereafter , ·to· examine the operative limits and incidents~the
_i·ea~h and funct ion-of "the resulting modern rules in their propnr
setting.
·
·
·
.
I propose also to refer ·incidentaUv to An1erican law which
-sho.uld prove •especially interesting in this connection, if ~nly for
.;
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the curious fact that a sys ten·.. sprung from .t he sa1ne roots
Bn<Ylish
law and with a silnilar technical structure, should h
0
developed a general rule very similar ~o that. prevailing on
Continent.
English law, on the other hand, I do not propos.e to c?J
der-·f or two reasons. In the first place, I am naturally desir
of reducing this lecture to reasonable dimensions. And seconc
I should doubt my own ability to render the English law on
subject in legal terms whieh are at once intelligible to the JY.
tese lawyer unacyuainted with English Law and its history :
faithful to the spirit and tenor of the original.
,ROMAN ORIGIN OF THE DOCTRINE

We begin then, as is proper in any discussion on the pE
gree of a legal concept in Continental countries, with Ron
Law.
That the principle was not unknown to the Romans, it
eertain; in fact, the Roman Law provided various remedies
bringing to book anyone who sought to enrich himself ~njuE
at another's expense. The Praetor could, for example, by vir1
of his _-imperium, place a party in the position he occupied bef·
a pa.rticular event took place, if an inquiry into the circumst:
ces of the case. showed that it would be.inequitable to allow m
ters to take their course. This reinstatement, or 1estitutio
integrttm, as it was called, was nonnally granted ob aetateni,
absent·iarn, ob errorem., ob nieturn, ob dol·mn, and ob caipitis .
·min·utionetn, and stemmed directly from the Praetor's anxi1
to do what was just and equitable. Equitable considerations, t•
played an important part in the formulation by the Praetor of 1
various actiones hi factwm, and the actiones fictitiae et util
But the real roots of the doctrine of Unjustified Enrichment ~
found e1nbedded in the c:ond-ictio and the ac-tio de in retn verso
The historical evolution of the condictio makes an intrigui
study, but is ~ifficult to delineate with finaUty. Ulpian tells
that, according to Sabinus, the veteres.already had.an action gt
ranteeing the restitution of anything acquired ex iniusta caus
perpetuo Sabinus probav·it veterum opinionern exsisti-mantium :
quod ex ini·u.9ta causa a7ntd alique·m .i~1'.t, posse condici in q
sententia etiarrJ- Celsus s-it (D. 12.5.6). On this authority, Gira
has been quick to argue ~hat there existed in Roman Law a wi
gt:neral principle of unjust enrichment and that it was very ·a
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cieqt. \-Vith inure reasou, 8obbe-Duval and Buckland have pointed out that these vete·ret; need not. have been very ancient and
that, in any case, the passage rnerely referred to the partic?lar
cases for which the cona.ictio ub turpeni causa·m wast.h e sanction.
At all events, it is probably true to say that at that period
relief could onlv be obtained by t.h e injured party througt1 the
co1nplicated ren~edies of saoranient·wni a.nd judicis postulatio. rrhe
condict.-io ca111e later (probably towards the end of t.he 3rd century, H.C.) and, a-ccording to uaius, caused no little speculation :

quare aute-ni hdec acf,io de~iderata sit, curn de eo quo nobis dari
ciportet, potuetitnus aut sacratnento a·ut ju4icis postulatione agere, vtJlde CJ.Uaeritu,1 (Claius, 4, 20).
In Classical Law, the oondictio was a stricti fu·r·i«>, in personani action, so flexible that it could be used both aB a contractual and an extra-coi1tr~ctual remedy. ln the contractual field, it
1night he brought against the debtor ex muluo for the recovery
of a certain .;um of ~oney (condictio certae pecuniae) or some
<;>ther ctrtain thing (condictio triticariq, or certae Tei). The literal
contracts relied on the condictio tor the recovery of certa pecunia, while the verbal contracts could give rise to the action when
they had as their object either a sum of money or some other
certain thing. Outside of cont.ract, the condiotio was the remedy
available to the impoverished party against any person who had
enriched himself unjustly at the former's expense.
Gradually, however, the development of the condictio became marked by an attempt on the part of the jurists to extricate it .so far as possible from the root idea of con.t ract. The old
condict-io wai:; parcelled out into a nun1be.r of conditione·s, eac.h
having its own peculiar features; and so there emerged the condictio fu 1ti-va. the condic:ho indebiti, and the condictio ob re1n
(causa·m) dati. On the whole, the result was to restrict the range
and scope of the condictio.
Just!nian established a new classification and n1odified to
somt'. extent the traditional tern1inology. He was particularly
concerned with the condictiones which sanctioned cases of wrongful enrichment. T'he chief cases were the following. First, the
condictio indeb·iti which was for the recoverv of a sum not due
and paid by inistake. Then, the condictio c~usa data causa non
secuta for the recovery of anything surrendered to another in
consideration of an ·a dvantage which had not materialized. In
condictio ob t·wrpern and condictio ob injustarn causa1n, the prin1
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ciple in either case was that where money was i·eceived for a
immoral or illegal purpose, or by illegal or immoral means ? ~b
law iwpused a duty ot compensation upon the person rece1v1Il
the benefit. Finan~· , there was the condietio sine ca·usa whic
covered a group of cases of unjustified enrichment which di
not corne under an;y of the foregoing heads. It is important t
note, howeve!·, that the action did not apply indiscrimmately i
all those casea outside the ambit of the other condiotiones.
Alongside these cundict.iunes, Ro1nan Law had a large nu.w
i.>er of relativ€ly unin1portant actions through which a perso.
could, in certain specified cases recover an unjust benefit. Onl:
une need detain us. '!,.his is t.he actio de peculio et de in ·reni vers
which ha::; achieved perpetuation by the merest juristic freak. [1
Prance, the traditional n?:Ln1e tor the broad general action agains
Unjustified Enrichment is aotio de in re111, vtr.~o; and the terru
found convenient, has been retained. Its employment in curren
legal lan'g uage, however, is misleading for there is only a remot1
connection between the modern French action and the Roma1
one.
rrhe Roman action was essentially narrower in scope. It ·wai
the action brought against a pat.er fa·milias by the creditors of hii
jilius fmnilias or slave where the latter had acted without expres~
or·implied authority. The liability of the pate·r fmn·ilias was limit.
ed to ~he amount of the 1pecitliitrn unless it could be shqwn by tht
plaintiff that the pater farnilias had himself derived an advantagf
from the contract, in wh~ch case his liability would be co-extensive with the benefit gained. 'l'he amount by which the pate1
fa1nilias had profited was spoken of as having been in rem versum . Again, the old action '' de in rem verso'' never enjoyed a
separate existence, but was just one head of a two-::pronged condemnation contained in the actio de pecul·io et de in rem verso.
In other words, there was just_ one action with two condemnations, the judge having the power to condemn either in the
amount by which the inastet had profited or in the amourit of
the peculitt1n : Ucet enfrn una est actio qua rle' pecit.lio dcque· e9
quod in ·rem, do1nin£ ve·rsuni sit ay·itur. ta,m en diias habet conde1nnafiv·nes. (JQs. IV, 7, 4).
. Finally, . t~e Ron1an action was an act1oi1 adje,ctitiae qttalitatis' that is to say' one of . those actions that. sought. tp remedy
1
H~e unfairness of the ru,le' that while aU rights .acquired .under
contract by a subordinate member of the famiiy, son or slave,

a
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vested in the pater farnilias, the corresponding liabilities incurred we:e none of his affair. Consequently, the action does not .
find its justification 1n any principle of natural just.ice-despite
the fact that. !t would have been inequitable to allow the pat.er
faniilias to enrich hi111self at the expense of a third party-but
i·ather in the realm of practical politics. it being in the interest
of the 7Jater fanl.ilias to safeguard his credit vis-a-vis third parties.
It. will be apparent, therefore, that no broad general principle that unj U8t enriclunen t must be refunded existed in Roman
Law, but only a rather haphazard list of cases in which recovery
was po&sible under certain conditions. It was not every enrich1nent at another's expense that called for restitution; it. was im·portan t that there should exist 1;pecial circumstances render~ng
ihe enrichment an unjust enrichment : constat id demuni posse
vondici a.licui quod vel non ex ·iusta ca·usa ad eum pe1"venit, vel
redit ad non iusta-m ca·usam (D. 12. 7. 1. 3). Thus, although the
· purpose of each separate action is that. of preventing an unjustified enrichment fr01n going unrestored, the fact is that, in the
words of Pacchioni, "ciascuna ha un fonda1uento e un oggetto
~uo proprio' '. And there were of cour..;e cases where a person
c:oulcl not obtain restitution from another· who had been enriched
at his expense; we know, for instance, that the bona fide possessor could not recoup the expenses made on another's property
clirectly, however much he might be entitled to exercise a right
of retention, the jus retinendi.
_Pomponius' celebrated dictum jure naturae aequurn est ne1Hinern cum. alterius detrin-iento et injuria fieri locupletatiorem,
purporting to enunciate a general principle, can be explained by
the. simple expedient of relating it to its context, the chapter ?11
Digest XII qn. condici:io indebift:, und is to-day no n10re than an
j1~teresting. n1usemn piece. The Roman:; were an intensely pract!~al .peop~e; little addicted to theoretical generalisations. Singu.
~arly e1np1ncal in outlook, they were n1uch inore interested in
.ln arriving at an equitable solution of the individual case than
~n _fashi~riirig_ g·eneral rules and principles. Mo!"eover, it is hardiy
to be supposed that in Roman times social relations were suffic~en~ly involved as to give rise . tq an appreciably large number
of cases of unjust enric~ment. It is only in a highly complex s~
cial milien, wi.t h ~ts . varied play of circumstances, that instances
oJ unjustified financial disparity are found to be at all numerous.
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- Su1nming up tlie Bonian position, therefore, we urn~ sa~
.thi8. The Ron1ans never evolved a coherent theory of UnJustr.
fied Enrichment; the various cundictiones, a.nd in particular the
condictio sine caww,, covered part of the groun4, but they die
not go far enough. On the other hand, it is a.lmost certai~ tha1
having regard to the relatively straightforward character ?f eve~y
day transaction8 in H.owan times, th~ nee<l for such a wide pnnciple was never very pressing .
. ·H;ISTORICAL ANTECEDENTS IN FRANCE AND ITALY
~ -· · ·:· · Turning to :c onsider the historical antecedents of the doc·

lrne on the Continent we find that little headway towards the
c:.i:;tablishiuent of a general theory of U njustifi.ed Enrichment wa~
inade in the old French law. A careful study of the old Frenct
authorities reveals nothing more than infrequent and rathe,r vagu<
· allusion:l to the French version of the old Ron1an principle : nu,
ne do-it s' enr-ichir inj-usten-ient aux depens d' autrui. They werE
content to i:;peak of it as- a rule of natural equity which coulc
somehow always be relied upon to do justjce betw.e en the partie~
·when the testing t.ime arrived.
In B€aunianoir's Coutiune de Beattvoi:sis, for instance, thE
pdhbiple· of Unjust Enrichrr1ent is, without further explanation
given us the bas ;s ·for the rule that anyone who in good faith ha~
put up houses upon the land of another is entitl€d to recoupment.
Likewise, we find it stated in the Grand Cout·wmie_r de France :
"Yous savez que le droit veult, et aussi raison et bonne foy s'J
accordent, _que nul oultre raison et sans cau~e ne tiengne a autru.
chastel'' . And again Boutell~er, in his Somme Rural ,cites thE
inaxiin lociipletari 11on def> et quis ex alterius jactwra as a ''reglE
<le droict'".
Dornat, tho~gh merely reproducing the Roman syste111 oi
Ci.!ndictiones in his Lois Civiles, was the first writer to give pro·
1ninence to the idea of unjust benefit, and one passage fron1 hi~
. bqok is well worth quoting : "A person who finds himself in pos: s~ss!on of anot~~r.'s thing wit~out a just cause must restore it, a~
; µ,l.~o. must a. pe,r son to whon1 a thing has been handed over on a
Je.gal ground which subsequently disappears or subject. to a con~ition which has not verified itself, since he has no Iona-er an'
g·round ~or' retaining it''. Pothier, too, was alive to thet) impo;.
. .ta~<?e of the principle, but his reflections on the subject took a
wrong turning with the result that unjust benefit became fi.rmh.,
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identified in his mind with negotio1uni gestio. Pothier realized
t.hat cases wight arise in practice in which the pre-requisites of
negotio1um, gestio were lacking. It was obvious, .for example,
that if A had done something for B's benefit, but contrary to the
express behe8t of B, A could not exercise the actio negotioruni
yestoruni r.ontraria. vVhat was the position in these circun1~tances? ]Jothier had no ditliculty in ruling that A h~d an action
for the rei1nbursement of the an1ount which had t.urned to B's
profit; it was a case of abnormal negot-io1um, gestio grounded
upon natural jqstice.
This theory is inviting in its simplicity, bu.t. it cannot bear
close in::ipection. It is coutronted with two unanswerable objections. In the first place, "abnormal negotiorum gestio" is not. a
precise juridical·notion; and this is patently true. Secondly, the
element::; that go in t.he n1ake-qp of the two actions are vastly
different. Thus negotiorum gestio is only operative within a rest.ricted field; iti:; essen~e is a spontaneous interference for another's advantage in urgent cases. In addition, unlike the gestor
who, inter alia, .is bound to render an account of his managernent, the impov~rished party in cases of undue enrichment is
never under any form of obligation to the person enriched. Furthermo:e, the person who has been enriched at another's expense is only liable up to the amount of the profit obtained, while
the rnaUre must reimburse the gerant for all useful or necessary
expenses; the gerant, too, hau the advantage over the impoverished party in that he ia not required to prove that the benefit still
exists at the date of the action. Finally, Unjustified Enrichment
lacks the intention on the part of the gestor to inanage the affairs of the pdncipal, which is one of the very vital traits of neg.1-

tiorum gestio.
The y·ear 1804 heralded tqe pron1nlgation of the Code <.~f
N apoleeon ~ and with it the dawn of a new era in the legal world.
But there w~s still no sign of a:py general theory of Unjustifiable
Enrichment. Far fro1n forn1ulating such a theory, the new Code
did not so much as state the principle underlying it. All ·it contained· were several special Articles spread throughout its length
and breadth providing relief in odd cases of unjust enrichment.
Th~ immediate result was that the French courts, faced with the
question whether or not they should argue the existence of an
embracing principle- of unjust enrichment, answered it in the
i1egative. Thus in 1850 where a partner brough an action against
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the partnership for the an1ount ?f the profi~ 1:eal!zed b)- the pa~-t
nership out of the sale of certain goods ongmally purchased ny
him in hi8 own narne, the Go·ur de CW>8a(ion disn1issed the claim.
I>uring tlie latter part. of the H)th century, ho~·ever, the attitude of the Courts changE<l. Influenced not a little by the vast
iegal literature of the tirne, the judges were busy producing a
··secoud edition" of the negotiorum ge::;tio-revised and enlarged. rl'he intention of the dornirws, the cont.eniplatio doniine, was
henceforth to be a n1erely casual element in its make-up. It wa.s
enoucrh
if the service performed bv
the 'qestor turned out to be
0
..
at unce beneficial to t.l1e dotnimt8 and detrimental to himself. fn
l:>hort. neyotionun gesl-io can1e to be looked upon as a strictly objective conception. And o'f course, the whole object of this judicial prostitution of negotiorum gestio was to widen the ambit of
the action brought under negvl-ioru1n gcstio so a8 to include t.he
ever-increasing number of cases of unjust enrichment which qame
up before the courts and which were not provided for by special
provisions of the Uode Civil.
This state of things lasted until the opening yeari:; of the last
decade 0f the 19th century. At about th~s period a small group
of writers led bv Aubrv ct Hau and the artetiste Labbe beo·an
0
to cdnde1nn this unseeruly liaison with gestion d'affaires and to
press for the recognition of unjust enriclunent as an independent
source of .obligation. In 1892 their efforts n1et with success; in
that year a fan1ous decision of the Chanibres des R cquetes established unjust enrichment as a separate right of action and released it fron1 the shackles of gestiori d' affaires in no uncertain
manner. 'rhe judgment ran : "Seeiug that th!s action is derived
frmn the principle of equity whfoh forbi.ds a man- to enrich h int. self at the expense of another, and that it has not been regulated
by any text _o f our law, its exercise is uot subj.e et to any fixed
·conditiOns : it is suffic~ent to niake the ·actioh con1petent that the
plaintiff alleges, and offers to prove, t.he existence ·of a benefit
which he has by a sacrifice 01" a personal act procured for the defendant".
.
.
. .
. . It will be ~t once app~rent that in ·jts ·al~crity to do ·the right
thing the Coiir de Cassa"tion "vent to the opposite extreme; It
laid down tne principle in far \vid·e r tetrus than its ·most ·f ervent
· adh~rents _ha.d dared .to .hope:· A.s the rule .:was. ac"tfrally stated, 1ihe
m~re fac~ _(jf the pla1nt1ff showmg ·that h1is personal act ·or sacri4
flee had proved useful to the defendant was enough to sustain
t

"
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the action. So applied, the rule would create utter confusion for,
as Amos and \.Valton have pointed out, "every judge would he
free to decide cases in accordance with his own ideas of equity".
But although the danger inherent in this situat!on was apprehended, it was not until 19]4 that the Co'llr dt' Cas.<;afion took
it upon itself to formulate a corr1prehensive theory of wrongful
enrichment with all the necessary qualifications and restrictions.
rrhe Court now reproduced the exact wording of the fourth edition of Aubry et Ilau's commentary : ''The action de in rem
verso based on the principle of equity which forbids one man to
enr!ch hin1self at the expense of another is to be admitted in all
those cases in which the estate of one person being enriched·without lawful cause at the expense of another person, the latter in
order to obtain what is due to him does not enjoy the benefit. of
any action . based upon contract, quasi-contract, delict or quasi.
delict".
And so at the present time the veteran rule n'lll ne doit s' enTichfr injustement aiix d(~pens d' autriti is as much a part of
French Law as any of the Articles of the Code Civil. Though
theoretically always open to challenge, no lawyer who valued his
reputation would question its existence at this time of day. In.
deed. if the Code were to be · revi~ed t'o-morrow, that principle
would beyond doubt figure among the new additiobs. Proof of
this is Art. 73 of the Franco-Italian draft Code of Obligations
published in 1937. It runs : "Chi si arricchisce senza causa a
danno di un 'altra persona e tenuto, nei limiti del proprio arricchimento, ad _indennizzarla di cio di cui si e impoverita"~
Elsewhere on the Continent, too. the rule against ttniu·s t
enrichment had a chequered history. This was particularly true
of Italy where, throughout the last quarter of the 19th cehturv.
the various pr~vincial courts kept contradicting tliemseves, and
one a~other, wit? humdrurn regularity: As in France, the absence 1~ the Italian Code ?f a general provision against unjusti.
fied enrichment was materially the source of this unedifvin(l'·confnsion of thought.
b
. Fo~r main phase~-.all short-lived-n1~y perhaps be· detected
amid this welter of opm10n. In the first of these, the courts either ·
denied the existence of the actfo de in rem. verso altocrether
or
0
"rily admitted its application within a restricted field. Thus !r
May 1833, the Turin Court of ·cassation doubted the exiRtence
of the action ; wn·ile in J nly o'f fhe sa.me year the corresponding
u
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rourt in Flo~·ence acknowledged the action but limited its operation to cases where obligations were entered into by persons
incapable of so doing. However, a new phase opened in 1890. In
March of that year the Turin Appeal Court categorically lai? it
down that the action was to afford relief in all cases of un]Ust
enrichment where the plaintiff had no other remedy. And .this
view seemed to predominate until 1895, when a reaction set in
Two judgments delivered in 1895, one by the Turin Court of Cassation and the other bv the Florence Court of Cassation, contain certain passages ~hich unfortunately leave no room for
doubt that the Judges were once more denying the existence of
the action. But the curious feature wa~ that the Turin and Florence Courts were now found pulling in the same direction,
thoug·h which direction that was was a matter of arbitrary ca.
price. In all truth, there can be no other explanation for the re_.
markable -volte face accomplished by both Courts within two
~ears. Here is what the Turin Court said in 1897 : ''l' obbUgazione c01Tispondente all'azione di versione utile, non dipende Ja
vincoli contrattua.li 0 quasi-contraftuali, ma unicamente e airettamente dalla legge· che non permette l'!ndebito arricchimento a
danno altrui". And so the century closed with the bold assertion
that the law then afforded a comprehensive remedy against unjustified enrichment.
The twentieth century brought no relapse into the old ag.
gravatin~~ habit C1f the judges of blowing hot and cold every few
years. nather the principle proceeded to take firm root in the
minds of Bench and Bar alike. It operated against a man and his
wife who had derived an advantage from the grant of a gift subsequently declared void owing to defect of form. I{ could compel
thEl father of an illegitimate child t'o pay a third party any expenses incurred by him in maintainin,g- the titne until such Ume
as its paternity had been legally established. It did not -permit a
wife to benefit by any improvements made by the husband on
property forming part of her marriage settlement; and it mat~e~ed not if the two. spou~~ were already leQ"a.llv separaf.ed. It
~ntervened to prevent the 101nt-owner of a publishina firm from
mak!nQ" use of the firm's machinery in the publicati;n of n new
periodical on his own account.
·
These are a few random examples, but enough to demonstrate
that the actio de in rem 1'erso had come to stay as far as the Italian Courts were concerned. On the other hand, the battle among
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the text-writers outside still raged with undiininished vigour.
The field was a formidable one. On the side of the new action
were rano·ed s~n1e of the keenest legal brains in the country, and
jn partic~lar, Chironi, Pacchion~, Riccobono, De Ruggiero, -1 Iarioni, Scuto, Castion," Graziani, and Giorgi. Opposing the action
were ~ tearn of jurists which, if slightly less illustrious than thf~ir
riyals, were certainly no less opinionated, and among others,
Scialoja, Bruno, Gabba, 'B uonamici, Palazzo, Nattini, Ascoli,
Rotondi, and Ricca-Barberis. Even as late as 1924·, in an article
in the Rivist.a del diritto conunerciale, Rotondi could roundly.
say : It is certain that the action is far· fr01n being .t hat · panq,- .
eea _which certain judicial pronouncements and the fanfares of.
1.;ome of its adherent.s would lead one to believe".
Howver that may be, the former opinion prevailed at the
Franco-Italian Conference _on the Law of Obligations in 1927,
though th'? controversy was not :finally settled until the advent of
the new It~lian Civil Code o~ 1942. For the first time the Code
now incorporates a new head under the title : ''Dell'arricchimento senza causa", and Ar~. 2041 states: "Chi; senz·a giust.a ·
causa, s'e arricchitq_ a d~nn~ di un'altra persona, e tenuto, nei ·
limiti de:ll~arric~chi~~nto, _ a _indennizzare ~uest"ultima della cor- 11

relativa diminuzione

p~trimoniale"· . -

·

·

·

THE DOCTRINE IN THE MODERN · CIVIi:. LA.W . ·

H~ving traced -the general history of the doctrine~ it now lies
upon _us to determine "the 1>rovince.of't he doctrine in 'the modern
Civil Law an~ to mark off its .contours with some precision. Far
from being the ~ag!c panacea it is sometimes taken for, there
are on the contrarv certain verv exact condition·s which must he
satisfied befqre th'e doct~ine. can be brought into play and an
actjon-a.t-law accrue on this score. ·They are :~

(1). ·An enrichment derived· bv
v the defendant.
(2) An impoveris4~ent sustai~ed ~y the plaint_iff. _
..
(3). A <:>au~al _nexus between th~ enrichment pf the one and
the irn.p overishme.nt of the other.
_··
.
.
(4) Th enrichment of the defenda.nt must be " sine cau.~a" :
~

(5)

The absence of any other remedy at the disposal of ·the

plaintiff.
·· ·
·
· We mu·s t consider these in det ail. ·

.

· .

·
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for instance, if A, who is travelling on the Calais to Paris train
with a Calais-Amiens ticket in his pocket, hecmnes so intrigued
with a fellow-passenger's frock that he misses his Amiens stop and
goes on to Paris, the Railway Company cannot br!ng an action
de in rem. verso against him for the fare fro1n Amiens to Paris ,
because the loss sustained by the Company has not in fact resulted in a corresponding benefit to A.
·
.
So much is sirnple, hut beyond this lies the quest ion, what
is meant bv enrichrnent? This is the real core of the problem and,
as inay be~ expected , a wide divergence of opinion exists on the
point. On one view, enrichn1ent comprises any type of benefit,
be it economic, intellectual or moral. In the illustration given,
this means that the Railway Company would be a.ble to recover
the additional fare on the ground that the cont.emplative traveller must be presumed to have d·e·r ived a certain amount of moral
gratification from his meditations on the floral luxuriance of the
frock on the Amiens-Paris lap. Now it will be observed a.t once
that any such sweeping interpretation of enrichment tends to
stultify the' whole concept. Yet thus, or something perilously
near it. appears to be the system adopted in the United States.
According to Woodward, who as far back as 1913 had suggested
that the word "benefit'' should ·be substituted for ''enrichment"'
in this context, the plaintiff is not required to point to an actual
increase in the defendant's estate; it is enough if he can show
that the defendant has rec-eived something· desired by him or
something advantageous to him. And the authors of the American Restatement on Restitution (1937) seem to confirm this view.
''A person confers a benefit not only where he adds to the property of another, but also where he saves the other from expense
or loss. The word "benefit", therefore, denotes anv form 0 f advantage. The advantage for which a person ordina~ily must pay
is pecuniary advantage; 1t is not. however, necessarily, so limited, as where a physician attends an insensible person who is
saved subsequent pain or who receives thereby a crreater chance
of living"' (.American Restatement, p. 12).
'='
Howeve~ tha.t may be. American law is not alone in its preference for an elast~c definition of enrichment. In Austr~an law.
t.oo, enrfohment has a very wide connotation. In fact, the actual
word used is "profit'', and it· js common ground in the Courts ns
well as _in t~e ~~cture-rooms .that ''profit'~ may be either a "profit patrimonial , an actual increase 6f the defendant's estate 6y
1
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u1011ey or money's worth, or a " profit personnel", tha~ is to say,
an enriehrnent of -the defendant which, although i~ cannot itself
be expressed jn teru1s of n10ney, is yet capable of being measured
by reference to the corresponding prejudice sustain~d by the
plaintiff. 'l'he not !on underlying "profit personnel" is a subtle
one, and it is perhaps best to take a concrete case. B accepted
A's invitation to stav at his house. While he was there, he somehow contracted sn1~ll pox and A jucurred a certain amount of
expense in disinfecting the ro0111 and the furniture. Now it :s
(:lea.r that. B did uot obtain the pecuniary advantage from this
precautioirnry measure. Nevertheless, it was held by the Austrian
Supreme Court that he had derived a '·profit personnel" corresponding to , and within the measure of, the expenditure laid out
by the plaintiff.
It will be realized at once that, so stretched, the notion 0f
enrichment is liable to wear thin under the strain. Accordingly,
it is not surprising to find that the Austrian view has, on t.he
whole, found scant support in .oth€r Continental countries. Both
German and Swiss law have rejected the conception of ''profit
personnel" outright, while Prench law, if it ca,n be said to have
accepted it at all, has only done so with considerable reservations.
On the one hand, in Germanv as in Switzerland, enrichn1ent means an advantage acquired by the defendant. which is uf
an econon1ic or pat.rin1onial character. Thus the Reichsgericht.
bas held that ''a benefit having no real economic value - the
mere fad of procuring some pu rely moral 8atisfaction-will not
ground an action for restjtution unless such moral satisfaction
has also had jts effect upon the recipienf s estate in the shape of
a saving of some necessary expense". So, also, th€ Swiss Federal
Court, only rr1ore succinctly : "la notion d'enrichissement est
avant tout. economique". It n1ust be noted, however. that a certain suppleness has been imparted to this restricted conception
of enrichment by a. rather wide interpretation of what constitutes
econon1ic advantage. A striking illustration is afforded by the
following case. A wished t.o run a coffee-house in a town where
the law was that there was to be no two coffee-houses in the
same street. As there was already one coffee-house where his im• rnovable was situated, he promised B, the coffee-house proprietor, that if B gave up his licence he, A, would purchase the whole
place from him. B agreed and gave up his licence. A then obtained a new licence and rapidly abandoned the idea of buying
v

•
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the place. It was held by the Reichsg_ericht that A ha~ been t
1ust!fiabiy enriched, since B'~ act ~n. g1vi~1g up the olcl licence h
held out to A the prospect of obta1n1ng tne new one.
Opinion in France, on the other hand, seen1s to have wav1
ed between two alternatives. Originally, it was believed tr
everv enriclunent, in addit~on to bearing an econmnic charact
had "to enrni1ate fron1 an actual transmission of value from t
plaintiff to the defendant. It soon became apparent, howev~
that the verv narrowness of the formula was apt to work inj1
Uce in de.ser~ing cases. As a result, the law has now settled dm
to the view 'that any advantage the value of which can be esti:
ated in monev
here
" is an act ionable enrichment. The kevnote
~
appraised in terms of ca~h; for the rest, enrichment compreheni
in the words of Planiol, Ripert, et Esmain, ''toute satisfacti
pecuniaire, physique ou sentiment.ale, qu'elle soit ou non de r
ture pa~rimoniale''.
It ren1a-ins to add thut where the defendant has suffered
loss at the same tin1e a3 he has reaped a.n advantage, the rule
all Continental legal syste1ns is that the enrichment is here 1
presented by the subtraction of the quantum of the loss from t
qua1~tum of the advantage .
. §2 IMPOVERISHMENT

The second requfreu1ent is that the plaintiff n1ust have be
impoverished, so that wbere no impoverishrnent is manifest,
~c~ion iB sustainable. What is frowned upon by equity is not
'rnrich· the fact that one p€rson has been enriched as the fact t.t
he ha::; been enri~hed at scnneone el~e's expense. Thus, for exa.
pie, an engineer who hits upon an invention while doing w<
for an employer, cannot inaintain an action for the equivalent
the enrichn1ent thereby accruing to the latter. for the simple n
son that he has not himself been i1npoverisherl in any way.
But even in those cases where a priuia facie detriment t
ists, it rnust still be deterrnined whet.her the detriment suffered
_;1n impoverishment in the accepted legal sense. Speaking ger
rally, the legal notion of impoverishment is the obverse of that
enrichment. This is so in German and Swiss law, where it is ii
per~tivi:'. that the irnpov.erishemnt, Jike the enrichn1ent, should
~patri1nonia.l in character, though here again a very large intf
·pr~tation is put on patriinonial in1pover~shment. In Austri
law , on the contrary, the all too liberal concept. of enrichme
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dues not find its analogue in a. like concept of impoverishment.
One- search€;:; in vain for a doctrine of '·prejudice personnel'' ;
and in fact, all the ~:eported Austrian decisions appear to
insist tha.t no prejudic;e sustained by the plaintjff which is not
reducible to a 1110ney value will ground an action d.e in rem 'Verso.
In French and Belgian law, it is cornmonly agreed that the
i1upoverisln11ent lends ~tself to the sa.me reasonably wide interpretation attributed to enrichruent. Therefo1 e, a plaintiff is said
to be impoverihed not only where he has suffered a money- loss
or the loss of an e51iate or of its en]oym-e nt, but also where he has
done work or rendered services for which paynrnnt is usual, or
where. he ha~ refra.ined from exercising a right to which he is
entitled. Thus jf a female shop assistant agrees to serve without
a salary in consideration of a promise on the part of her e.m ployer that he would niarry her, and the latter then suddenly changes
his mind~ the girl is entitled to remuneration for the services
"~-. hich she has rendered gratuitously. Moreover ·,it is not necessary that the nature or the value of the impoverishment should
correspond exacth w!th that of the enrichment. So in the case
where A rende~:s·service~ to B, A's impoverishment is his failure
to ga.in by t.heru, w bile B's enrich1nen t consists in the expense
which he has been spared. Siinilarly; A's s.ervices n1ay possibly
be worth inore to B than they .are worth to A himself in the open
rnarket.
·
On the other hand, two lin1iting conditions attach to impovErishment: In the first place, it is -essential that the plaint.iff
h!mself, and none other, should have sustained the loss or detrirnent, of which he con1pla~ns. Thus if A's servant performs a piece
of work for B, a stranger, in his spare time, the rightful plaintiff
. jn ~!1Y acti~n. for recovery is the servant and not A. Secondly,
there are ·aec!sions of the Courts in support of the proposition
that the ilnpover~shm€nt n1ust not be attributable to the · plaintiff's fault or negligence. One verv recent judgment has crone fur.t4er and refusEd to ep tertain the~ claim. o{ a husbandmari for- cer, fain works carried oi1f bv him on t.llf: land he was farminO'
on
.
the ground that these had been .undertaken "dans son interet t:t
a. ses risques et perjls'.'. It is not ~~et certain what construction
the. Courts will put upon th!s new formula, but it is clear that if
H is interpreted too literally it would, as de la Morandi-ere has
pointed out, na:r;raw very considerably the field of application ·of
thP. whole doctrine of Unjustified Enrichment.
1

.
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§3 CONNECTION BETWEEN ·ENRICHMENT AND
IMPOVERISHMEN1

A third essential of the act~on for Unjustified Enrichm-ent ji::
the existence of a causal link or nexus between the enrichment
uf the one party and the i1npovrishment of the other. It is not
enough to prove that the defendant has been enriched and that
the plaintiff has been impoverished; it must further appear that
no enrichment would have accrued to the d·e fendant if the plaintiff had not been in1poveriBhed. ln a word, the enrichment of the
defendant must proceed from the irnpoverishrr1ent of the plaintiff.
There is no question, then, that a causal connection is required; that is adrr1Hte<l on all sides. But there still remains the
c:ont!·oversial point, what kind of c:ausal connection? As fa:r as
Germany is concerned, the judges and text-writers give an unhesitating answer. The connection must be a direct one eine riirekte Bereichernng), that is to say, no independent transaction
should intervene between the plaintiff~s loss and the recipient's
gain. An exa1nple will make this clear. A bought a. certain chattel from B : who e1nployed a carrier to deliver it and pa.id the
transport charges himself (which A later refunded). It so happened, however, that B had overpaid the carrier, so that the latter could properly be said to have b een unjustly enriched. Accordingly, A sued for the overpayment. But the Reich,<.;gericht would
have none of it and firmly disrnissed the claim. The reason for
the dec!sion was of course that the canier's ·enrichment could not
be said to proceecl directly from A's impover;shrnent, B's intervention having snappEd the link of causation.
If we turn to the French law, we are at once in the rnidst
of doctrinal controvu·sy. One school argue that the enrichn1e~t
1nust arise directly from the impoverishinent, wh~le the opposite
sehool insist that the action is also admissible where the enrichnrnnt of the defendant has been brought ahont indirectly and
through the intervention of a third party. It would appear at
first sight that the Courts favour the latter view, for there are
nrnny cases where an indired ~ausal link has been held sufficient
to found an action de .i n rern verso. A typi<ial case is t.he following: A tradesman had sold and deliver€d rnanure to a farmer on
credit and the farmer had dug i~ !nto the land. The- farmer became insolvent ancl his tenancv of the farm was detern1inec1. The
seller of the manure brought "an action de in -rem. ve-rso acrainst
· the landlOrd of the farrrier and c1aimed the price of the m~nure
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on the ground that the value of the soil had been increased. The
landlord disputed the clairn maintaining that the farmer had con ..
tracted to preserve and improve the quality of the land. The
Court of Cassati on, nevertheless~ held that the seller was entitled
to recover. Similn.rly, where a woman who owned a house jointly
with her children contracted for certain improvements to be carried out in the house without consulting the children, it was held
· by the Court of Cassation that, if she later became insolvent, the
contraetor was entitled to b~ing an action against the children on
the basis of Unjustified Enrichrnent. 'rhere are other cases, but
it .is extre1nely doubtful whether they ought to he regarded as
conclusive on the point jn issue. As will be seen presently, there
are many decisions the othE:r way, and jt would perhaps he more
consonant . with modern trends to suggest that an enrichment .of
the defendant which results from a contract between himself and
a third party is gTounded on a "just. cause", and is, there.fore,
unimpeacha.ble.
·.
In Austrian law, on the contrary, the ~wtion is maintainable
despite .the fact that the enrichm€nt of the defendant may have
been procured through th~ instrumentality of a third person.
§4 ABSENCE OF A "JUST CAUSE"

"Cau~e"" is undoubtedly the crux of the problem under invest~gation' for it will be readily appreciated that some definite

criterion is required which wiil enable us t-0 determine the oocasions (and they are 1nany) in which the restitut!on is possible ·
from a person who has been enriched at the cost of another. The
concept is of the very essence of the obligation, and its purpose
will become manifest when we consider for a moment the strange
results which would follow if we ignored it. It would mea"n for
one th!ng, the virtual disappearance of all commercial contracts;
f 01: the pa.rties would ~oon be made .awar€ of the sheer futility of
doing bu.s1ness at all, 1f any economic advantage obtained bv one
of them was subsequently going to be challenged, and cha.Il~ng~d
e:ffectively, by the other. 'J:he whole commercial wav of life would
be crippled and the circulation of economic wealth.. seriously hindere~. S.~condly, the .~r~nciple as such would come into sharp
conflict with other prov1s1ons of the law which, in given circumstances, authorized one person to ret.ain certain benefits at the
expense of a.no th er. And, of course, conflicting rules of law cannot be regardeq with eqtrn..nimity by an)- thinking lawyer, for if
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is pretty evident that they t'end to upset the whole balance of a
legal system.
Having thus established the ra,ison d' eire of "cause", let us
now in the first place attempt to define the notion a.nd then proceed to dissect and exan1ine i t more closely. Fjrst, then, what js
"cause"? Laying aside the conscious refinements of theory and
elaborate academic jargon of Dernburg, Jung, Henard. Scuto and
others, we may say quite simply that in this context "cause"
signifies "Pacte juridique qui explique, qui justifie l'acriuisition
d'une valenr' ~. Now obviouslv this is not "cause" in t11e sense
use.d -in the law of contract, where ''carn:;e'' refers to the immediate end. as distinct from the motive . which the parti€s have in
view. "Cause" here is a more tangible cnncept; it denotes an
effective or operative "cause." - a cause efffoiente. as the French
would say. In pra-0tice, this means that the Court.s will not extract fron1 the defendant th~ benefit aa!ned. if h e is ah le to point
to some legal ground or recognized title. What is more. and contrary to the impression created by the phrase . l'nricchis.~ement
8ans cause. ~uch g-round or title does not attaqh solely to the enrichment. but e:idends to · the impbverishment as well. To bar
restitution. H is sufficient if either the enrichment or ·the impoverishment is g!"ounded on "cause"; and conversely. for the action de· i-ti rem 'Derso to be entertained it is vital that both the
one. and the other element should be devoid of "c-ause" . It will be
understood, therefo!"e, that •!cause" falls naturally under two
headings; the "can~" of the enr;chment. and the "cause" of
the impoverishment. The a.nalvs~R whinh fol10ws of this twofold
aspecf of the notion is substantiallv true r:>f the French~ Belgia-:-1,
Italian. German and Swiss systems .
The enrichment is re!rnrded as ju$tified if it was obtain€d bv
the defenda.nt either on the strength of some rule of law or 1'1
compliance with the terms of a contract. In regard to the first
part of the prooosition, there is no difficnlty in perceiving that
public policy will not. and cannoL. permit a person to circumvent
an embarra.ssin,g sifuntion rooted in pos!tive leQ"alitv bv an eventual recourse to the doctrinB of Unjustified "F~nrich~ent. The fo1lowin$! is a neat case in point. A vendor sold n, piece of allotment
land to several purchasers and la·t er und·ertook certa.in repairs on
it. No mention of these had been made !n the deed of sale but
n.ccordini to a loi of Julv 19. 1924. thev were lo he naid fo'r hv
the vendor himself. Thig notwithstanaing.. the latter brought
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an action against the purchasers alleging thai they had been un1ustly enriched at his expense. The Court of Rouen, however,
was not impressed and speedily d~smissed the claim. The rule
contained in the second part of the proposition is equa,lly well settled . It will not now be suggested that the actio de in rent . verso can be brought to recove!· a benefit emanating fron1 a contractual
transaction between t1rn parties. Accordingly, it is ver:y seldom
that a t'enant w!ll be able to recover any useful expenses incurred
during the continuance of the lease, Rince a clain1 is usually jn-·
serted in the roritract freely conferring their b€nefit on the land- ·
lord. So, too, if a policy of fire insurance· gives the insurer the
uption either to pay the a.n10unt insured or to build new pren1ises.,
and the insurer chooses the latter alternative, he will not afterwards be heard to say that the assured has been unjustly enriched
thereby .
. A mi.:cb more (lifficult question, however, is this. Can the
enrichment be still considered as jusLified where it results. not ·
from a contract betw<:- en the defendant and the plaintiff as in the
foregoing cases. hut. from the existence of a legal relationship
between the defendant and a third part~~ ? As we have already
notiC€d. when dealing with the problem of the kind of connexion
~·equ ired between the en!'ichment and the impoverishment, judicial opinion ·in France has not been laudably consis~nt on this
point. According· to one line of decisions ,including the famous
Ar'ret Bondier of 1892, the existen~e of a contract between - ~he
defendant and a third part.y is not a good defence to ' an action Cle ·
in rem verso. The argmnent . commonly adduced in support
of this view is that the converse rule would go against the principle expressed in A.rt. 1165 of t-he Civil Code , namely, that n
_contract has effect only between the parties to it and can neither
prejudice nor benefit third parties : rer; inter alios acta, tertius
neque nooere neque prodesse deb et. However, the difficult-v "here
more apparent than real, as Colin and Capitant have- shown.
"That rule", they write ," "merely means that a contract can neither c_reate a. credit in favour of a. third party nor impose anv liahility on him! but this in no way affects the principle that
trzct constitutes a source of law between 'fhe parties which third
pa~ties themselves are bound to acknowledge''. Thi~· is sound legal logic, and the view now widely helil by the Courts a.nd a·cademic writers is that some of the .older decisions on this point are
not good law at t-he present day and that an enrichm€nt ·must
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now be considered as justified where it pro.ceeds from n. contract
between the defendant and a third party. The reports are replete
with illustrative cases , but it is enough if we select. one or two
instanoes. A tenant-farmer became insolvent and quite incapable
of paying the wage.; of a labourer who had done work for him on
the farm . It was held that. the latter had no remedy against the
owner of the farm however much he might have benefited by
the work done. Likew~se. a contractor who has done work on
leased premises at the bidding of the lessee cannot claim to be
recouped from the landlo~d where the contract of lease containet1
a clause empowering the latter to retain any ir.aprovements made.
It would appear, however, from ~ case ,)f 1899, that collusion between the landlord a.nd the tenant will vitiate the defence.
So much for justified enrichment; there remain to be considered justified impoverishment. An impoverishment is regarded
as justified where it results either from the intention to make a
gift or from the rendering of services under a contract or from
the performance of a legal dut-y. The impoverishment is also justified where it proceeds from the miscarriage of some venture
e11gaged in by the plaintiff .in his own interest. A felicitous illustration of this latter proposition is a.fforded by a well-hypothetical case contained in a German collection for students. A rich
Berlin landowner carried on an affair with a ballet-dancer. One
day when they were walking down a · luxury thoroughfare together, she took a fancy to a brn.cele·t· displayed in a jeweller's
shop. The landownP.r expressed himself willing to pay 4 ,000
marks for it , but as the jeweller held to his price of 6_,000 mark~.
no sale was effected. Next day, however, the girl called at the
shop again and offered the jeweller 2 ,000 marks cash down if he
promised fo sell the bracelet to her lover for 4,000 marks and
did not disclose their private transaction. The jeweller agreed and
so1d the bracelet to the landowner for 4 ,000 marks, whereupon
the latter made a gi'ft of it to his wife. The dancer sued the wife
fo!·· the 2,000 marks on the g'!'ound that she had oeen unjustly
ehriched ·at her expense to that extent. It seems, however. that
at German law the ballet-dancer's impoverishment would be
held to be justified for the jeweller, by selling· to the landowner
as he had promjsed, ·had €arned the 2,000 marks; and that in P..nv
case the enrfohment was too indirect.
~
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§5 THE SUBSIDIARY CHARACTER OF THE ACTION

_ . 'llh~re .is _no general agre\jruent .arnong t.he modern Civil La\v
syste1ns on the question whether thjs elem·ent is in fact of the
est>ence of the action of Unjust Enrichment. So far as Italy 15
concerned, the subsidiary nature of the action is now made statutory by Art. :2UJ~ of the new Civil Code, which runs: "L'azione di arricchiniento n on ·e proponibile quando il danneggiato puo
esercitare una altrl1 az10ne per farsi indennizzare del pregiuuizio subito". In Genuany, opinion is sharply divided; on the
trvhole, however. the Courts and the vast n1ajority of text-writers, including Stammler, Cierke , .Planck, Plessen, Cosack, Ennecc~rus, Dern burg and S tandinger, incline to the view that
the _1)-ere..!cher~i_ngsk_laye is available concurrently with other re1nedies. And this vie"\-v, if we are to believe Rut.s aert, has ·also
found favour with the Belgian Courts. On the other hand, de
Page _in his monumental treartise on Belgian law publish_e d in
.1942 is vigorously insistent on the subsidiary character of _the
remedv
., .
Turning to French law, we find the rule as to the subsidiary
character of the actio de in rern verso categorically laid down by
the Co·ur de Cassa(ion on several occas~ons. Subsidiary, however,
does not n1ean that the plaintiff is at liberty to fall back on this
remedy 8hould he con1e to grief in some other form of action.
For exa.rnple, a plaint iff who has lost his action for the recovery
of a loap. owing to his failure to produce the written evidence required by law will not afterwards be hear.d to say that the defendant_has- been unjustly enriched at his expense. What subsidiary means in this context is that. the action for Unjustified En~i_chment.. is •Jnly available when the plaintiff has no at.her remedy open to hirr1 ba!:!ed upon contract, quasi-contract, delict, or
quasi-delict. The. fonnula. whjch ca.n be traced to Aubry et Rau's
e01n1nentary, ib acquiesced in by the bulk of modern French writers. Son1e, it -is true , have objected to what they regar.d as· a be_lated attempt to revive tha old forms of action, but the majority
are firmly convinced that any other rule would only tend to undern1ine the stability of Jegal relations and t_o transform the action into a charitable institution.
~6

RESTITUTION

· · -Finally,

two additional points invite attention.
First, as to the 1neasure of restitution. The general rule on
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this oubject in the French, Belgian, and Italian systems is tha1
restitution is restricted within a twofold limit : it must never ex
· ceed (a) the quantum of the enrichn1ent l'eaped by the defend·
ant , and (b) the quantum of the impoverishment sustained b3
the plaintiff. 'f hat is to say, where the a.mount of the enrich·
ruent is less than the amount of the impoverislnnent, the plain·
tjff cannot recover ·more than the former amount; and converse·
ly , where the amount of the i.m poverishment is less than thE
amount of the enrichment., the plaintiff cannot recover n10re thar
the actual amount of his own impoverishen1nt. The reason £01
the rule is of course this, that the essential scope of the acUo d~
£-n rem -verso is to re-establish the econmnic equilibrium betweer
two tompeting estates. It is inst!-uctive to note. hpwever, that ii
Austrian law the n1easure of restitution is always co-extensivt
with the amount of the enrich1nent accruing to the defendant .
The second point is that the punctum ternporis at which tht
enrichment and the impoverishment are to be estimated is tha·
of the date of the action. In particular, a plaint.iff is not permit.
ted to recover a benefit which no longer exists at the time th~
action is brought. The rule appears to be general throughout thE
n1odern civil law systen1s-France . Italy. Germany , Hungar3
and Switzerland, to n1ention onh: a few. Russian and Austriar
law, however, form an exception... 1.'h1is in Austrian law the re
levant moment is fixed at the time of the acc.1uisition of the en
rich1nent (Art. 1041), antl it inatters not if it subsequently ceas
es to exist.. while Art. 400 of the Sovi€t. Civil Code has it that
''a person who has enriched himself unjustly is bound to reston
or refund the value of all the advantages which he h as derived 01
ought to ha.ve derived from the thing thus acquired, fron1 th(
iuoment he kne\v or ought. to have known of the non-existenct
of a cause juatifying the enrichment".
Such, then, is the architecture of the rnodern actio de ir
reui v erso on the Continent; and it will be conceded bv one an(
all, I think that it is a highly-cleveloped re1n edy whic~h appean
to work
substantial. justice in the overwhehn!nnina.joritv
of casef
.
0
"'
c• m11ng up for decision.
Vlhat made the en1inent French authorit ies, Planiol et Ri
pert. therefore, point a warning forefinger at the doctrine o;
Un:ustified Enrichment as being, "susceptible, si on lui laissa.i
le champ libre, de bouleverser les institutions du droit positif e'
.
l 'ordre social'' ' ?
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. .P_luniol · ~t Ripert do not themselves 0ffer any further explauation, but it i::> probable that they were uneasy about two things.
In the first place, it js conceivable that what purports to
secure an equipoise between rights vest.ed in different persons,
may in efft:ct provoke serious inroads on the liberty of the individual. Like all indefinite expressions of an ethical principle the
doctrine is capable of being put to an infinite variety of uses,
and it may be ernployed to invade almost any sphere of human
uct.ivity for the purpose of ~:mbordinat!ng the individual t.o the
demands of__the State. Above all, it ~an be an extremely dangerou::; instrmnent in the hands of the revolutionary, furnishing
a convenient legal fac;ad13 behind which he can put into operation ·his pet political theories.
·Secondly, the aot.io de in reni ·verso being essentially an
equitable ren1edy, there is always the danger that the judge
inight on occasion be ·tempted to depart from the strict letter of
the law in order to a.chieve the intrinsically just solution in the
particular case before him. In other words, there is alwa.ys a very
real element of vagueness and subjectivity.
. o.i:t the other hand' it. is obvious that the possibility of the
doct.rjne be ~ng employed as a political weapon only exists in
time<; of violent social upheaval; and ·ev~n then the evidence of
the lm•t hundred years is all the other" way. Accordingly, too
mud:.:. should not be n1ade of this aspect of the problem.
· rrhe other argument is a more serious one froni . the legal
stu.ndpoint It sees in the principle of Unjustified Enrichment
an appl~cat ion of the relation between law and corrective equity,
classica,lly stated by .Aristotle. By equity, it will be remembered,
Aristo:le 1neant justice, but not justice according to law. Law,
in his view. professes to lay down general rules and principles
and in so doing ~vill inev!tably ignore cases of particular hard8hip. Equ!ty is ''the correction of the. law where it is defective
on account of .its un.iversulity''. So understood, equity represents
that discredited modern rnove1nent towards Freireohtslehre or
"free law" which purports to individualize legal rules to near vanishing point by encouraging the judges to rely on their own
subjective sense of justice.
What. then, is the ..deJence advanced to this formidable
count in the indictment?
It is vigorously urged in answer by Ripert in his excellent
inonograph : ''La reg-le 1norale dans les obligations civiles'', that
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there is nothing particularly vague about the doctrine; once the
distinction between "unju~t'' and "unjustified" is: fully grasped,
that is to sav once it i8 realized that the moral obligation no.t to
enrich one's self ·nnjustly has in process of time ripened into the
legal _obligation not to enrich one's self unjustifiably. rrhus it is,
if the argument 1nay be paraphrased somewhat., that a core of
very precise legal rules and principles have so far crystallized
the doctrine that the equity known to underlie it has all but been
transformed into a kind of "technical" equity, or equity in the
s~nse ..used by English lawyers. In point of fact,, the modern
cloetr1he is only operative under a syste1n of strict rules and cond itio:r:is which allows the individual judge very little latitude and,
jn the last analys!~ , tends towards restricting litigation. Evidence
oj this i8 found by the well-known Belgian civiliste Henri de
Page in the significant ''indigence de la Jurisprudence beige au
regard _d'une theorie appareinment si prometteuse''.
Finally-one last "finally"-it see1ns to 1ne that. any criticism of the doctr.i ne of Unjustified Enrichment is to a large extent ·a criticism of Law in general where the difficulty of reconciling 8tability with flexibility , always present, is rendered particula.r ly acute when there are implicated notions of morality and
.fair play. In the forceful language of Professor Winfield:
· · · "Like t he observation balloon under experiment, the
n10ral idea is continually being puHed earthwards until it is
too low to see much, and is then continually released skywards where it may be too much in the clouds to see anvthing. So long as we have case law and so long as the judicial process is what it is, we shall never ·e scape this oscilla. -tion between the extremes of useless freedom and mischievous technicality. If the happy mean is achieved it must be
by accident as much as by anything else, for verv few men
·have acute enough perception to see exactly wher~ the mean
lies, and the mean itself is often variable over a period of
time''.
-
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